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Acesta este primul film din seria de filme Taken. In Liam Neeson's film Ã®n rolul unui by CIA lead agent pe nume Bryan Mills, care Ã®ncearcÄƒ sÄƒ-È™i recupereze ...# ##When his daughter is kidnapped by a gang of traffickers while on holiday in Paris, a former spy must do everything possible to ... This movie. Very unusual
for Neeson with his conservative and reserved style. His acting is excellent, but I don't think his character is who he is. He plays very well and at the level. I'd say it's the best thing he's ever done. I would like him to act less in such films and more in films with dramatic events in which he can express himself in a different

way. I think he should start his acting career in a genre that he can play more powerfully.
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